Pseudodeficiency of arylsulfatase A: a counseling dilemma.
Arylsulfatase A (ASA) deficiency is the cause of early and late onset metachromatic leukodystrophy (MLD). Low ASA levels are detected in some healthy individuals who are pseudodeficient (PD). PD individuals can be distinguished, because PD fibroblasts hydrolyze 14C-sulfatide at similar rates to normal fibroblasts. This has also been demonstrated in amniocytes and chorionic villi (CV). The genetic basis for PD is not clearly understood and is most likely heterogeneous with respect to allelic mutations of the ASA gene. It is hypothesized that the PD phenotype can either be due to PD/PD or PD/MLD genotypes, only the latter representing a potential risk to offspring. We report an unusual family where two siblings, both carriers of the classic late infantile MLD allele, are married to unrelated PD individuals. One couple has two PD offspring; their "at risk" status, due to the lack of an affected offspring is in question. The other couple terminated a fetus determined to be affected with a "MLD variant", most likely a compound heterozygote. Cautions prenatal counseling of PD families is essential. The population frequency of the PD phenotype is unknown.